
The rundown on Hal
loween. The happenings 
around the island, even 
some real haunted places. 

SIDE Calling all student~! It's time to give recognition to your favorite teacher. Page 11 
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To get in the holiday spirit, 
the Kapi'o staff hosted a 
pumpkin bake-off. Faculty 
members judged the contest. 
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Bad parenting at Jts best - exPloiting childre~ 
Am.ong the many charges that 

are allegedly being filed against 
Richard and Mayumi Heene for 
the "Colorado balloon boy inci
dent;' they should definitely be 
charged with attempting to i,nflu
ence a public servant. Viewers 
from all over the country were vic
timized by watching the extrava
,gant hoax play out. 

In addition, Child Protective 
Services should take the Beene's 
children away. They exploit~d 
their children· to the media as a 
publicity stunt to get attention. 
Although, that alone, is grounds 

· for CPS to storm their house and 
confiscate their children, past she
nanigans that Richard Heene has 
participated in shows that he is 
absolutely not fit to be a parent. 

What's being called by many 
as the "balloon · boy ~cident" 

occurred· Oct. 15. Son of Richard 
. and Mayumi Heene, Falcon, 6, 
was mistakenly believed to have 
floated off in a homemade helium 
balloon. Falcon was believed 
to have been floa~g aj.mlessly 
through the skies at 7,000 feet in 
the balloon that resembled a UFO
type flying saucer. 

The spectacle brought world
wide attention. The balloon trav
eled 50 miles across three counties. 
It finally landed approximately 12 
miles qutside of Denver's Interna
tional Airport.' The world watche9. : 
police and military personnel 
search the balloon only to uncover 
that Falcon was not in it. Following 
the absence of the boy, a frenzy in· 
sued .. People started to speculate 

AP 

Richard Heene with his son Falcon, 6 addressing the media shortly following his publicity stu1tt to draw attention to 
his family. Heene pretended that his son was in a helium balloon while the balloon floated to 7,000 f'!et. -

that an object from th,e balloon 
had detached ca~sing the boy 
to fall out o( the balloon. A mass 
search was conducted and Falcon 
was found alive and well hiding in 
the attic of his home. 

Upon retrieval of the boy view-
. ers ·became skeptical of the inci- · 
dent, calling the entire balloon 
chase a hoax. However, Larimer 
~ountry Sheriff Jim Alderden 
announced during ~ nationally 
televised press conference that the 
family was telling the truth and 
there was no trickery involved in 
the Oct. 15 incident. 

It became more evident that 
it was a publicity stunt wh~n the 
Heenes did an interview with Wolf 
Blitzer OJ) CNN's "Larry King Live:' 
When Blitzer, filling in for King, had 
Riyhard and Mayumi ask Falcon 
w:hy he hadn't come out from . 
hiding in the attic when they called 
his name, Falcon responded "You 
guys said we did .this for the show:' 

Finally on Oct 18 authorities 
announced what millions had 
already suspected: itwas all a hoax. 

The hoax and publicity stunt 
was all engineered by Richard 
Heene. He was attempting to make 

his family marketable to receive 
their own reality show. According 
TLC.- the same ne!:Work that pro
duces "Jon & Kate Plus 8" -Richard 
Heene approached them asking 
them to give him and his family a 
reality show, but TLC passed. 

Richard and ~ayumi Heene 
were also featured twice in the 
ABC reality show _ ."Wife Swap:' 
Although, the two were a fan favor
ite, produc~rs of the show dann 
that Richard Heene would always 
make relentless unsuccessful 
attempts to have his own show. 

It's apparent that the Beene's 

are desperate to get their 15 min
utes of fame, and they're willing to 
do whatever it takes to get it, be it 
exploiting their children. . 

It's outrageous that the parents 
of three hc~.ve' no shame in their 
actions. 

As of early last week, the couple 
could be charged with conspiracy, 
contributing to the delinquency of 
a minor and attempting to influ
ence a public servant. There still 
isn't enough evidence with~ the 
Heene household that would 
allow CPS to physically remove 
the children from the house. 

Although there is no eVi4ence 
as to· whether the d:iildren are 
physically abused, being emotion
ally abused is just as bad, if not 
worse. This latest hoax could be 
very d~aging to the children's 
psych~. The children were forced 
to lie to lie to authorities for no 
reason <,>ther than their jerk of a 
father being hungry for attention. 

It's undeniable that Richard 
and Mayumi are unfit to be par
ents. Not only did they play on the 
emotions of those who watched 
the entire hoax unfold, but they 
exploited their children to the 
media. It's shocking that parents 
would go this far to get attention 
from the media. 

All charges should be filed 
against the parents and the chil
dren should be taken away from 
the Beene's. In actuality, the 
Heene"s have received their 15 
minutes of fame, and if justice is 
served than it will cost them their 
children. 
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He loves me not - .tips on how nOt to car~ 
By Diane .Whiteside 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

Breakups are never easy for 
· most people. Just like the R.E.M. 
song says: "Everybody Hurts:' And 
when it is your time to be sad, ~t's 
always a matter of, "How can I go 
on?" 

Before looking at the "how" 
aspect, however, you should first 
focus on the point that you can 
and will indeed actually be· able 
to 11go on:' Flowers will still grow, 
traffic will still be jammed and you 
will still go on living and breathing 
while the days pass by. And days 
pass quickly, so don't wa,ste your 
time being sad and .salty. 

Here are some tips to getting 
over your ex: 
Accept the fact that it's over. 

As much as you can fariati
cize about your ex showing up at 
the airport termin~ just as you're 

about to board the plane, stop 
you from leaving and profess his 
love for you, that only happens in 
movies. 

Closure is good. If you feel the 
need to give the ex an earful or tell 
him- not show him you love him 
- one last time, get it out. · 

Weeding out. Sit down and sort 
through things around the house. 
Get rid of anything and everything 
that may remind you of your ex. 
Make two separate piles: 1) Things 
you can sell to make some quick 
cash. 2) Things for the burn box. 

Grab some booze (as long as 
you're of age), a couple of your 
homies, and get to torching the 
sentimentals you can't make any 
money off of. 

Cut off. As much as you're going 
to miss your best friend and lover, 
you can not be friends at this time. 
This will not have to be forever, but 

ifyou trulywantto do what is easi
est and best for your self, as much 
as possible, keep your distance. 
Even texting, calling, or any other 
corruhunication is not a good idea 
at this time. 

Drunk-dialing/texting your ex 
makes you look pathetic, don't do it. 

Allow a day or two to lie around, 
eat whatever ybu want and shed 
tears. 

Even if you do still CClJe, pre
t~nd like you don't. This will prob
ably bother your ex. 

As for gooey gossip and fragile 
feelings, say what.you have to ~ay, 
and then stop talking about it. If 
y9u constantly talk about your 
ex, he/she Will always be on your 
mind. And stalking thein on Face
book will only make you angry, 
jealous and creepy. 

Make a list of really annoy
ing, bad and/ or disgusting things 

about your ex. This will help you 
to visually see in print reasons you 
shouldn't care about the loser. 

Be around people you care 
about. Friends and family are 
always nice to have around, espe
cially when you're feeling blue. 
Pets also make great companion~; 
coming home isn't so lonely. · 

Get out of the house. Even if 
you are alone, drive around (take 
the bus), explore new places. Sing 
your little heart out the whole way 
on the scenic route to the North 
Shore (maybe just listen if you're 
on the bus). A breath of fresh air 
and the sun are nice (and free) 
pick-me-uppers. 

Focus your energy on yourself. 
You no l~nger have to make the 
decision between math class and 
spooning. Go to class, get good 
.grades, graduate, and/ or fulfill any 
dreams you have. 

1 ~arge p'lyc:beclleDe J1 
•These are huge and take so long to eat. What's the point of 

them being so big anyway? Caution: possible broken teeth. 

Meet new people. At first, of 
course, 'it seems no one is as amaz
ing, funny, talented, beautiful, etc., 
as .your ex, but someone has to be. 
As of Oct. 7 there are over 6.7 bil
lion people in the world, accord
ing to International Programs 
Center, U.S. Census Bureau, more 
that 8,000 of whom are students 
enrolled at KCC. 

Have an open mind. If you're 
ready to get back on the field you 
could try a less conventional tactic 
such as speed dating or online 
matchmaking websites, -or give 
Mr./Ms.-Not-So-Much-My-Type 
in your class a chance. 

Be . patient. Time heals all 
wounds and someone at least 
halfway decent is bound to come 
along. 

Get a new theme song like Bob 
Marley's 11Three Little Birds': Go 
on, be happy. 
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Believing in soUl conrlections 
By Paige L. Jinbo 
EDITOfHN-CHIEF 

Americ~ journalist and politi
cal analyst Katherine Anne Porter 
once said: "There seems t9 b~ a 
kind of order in the universe: in 
the movement of the stars and the 
turning of the Earth and the chang-. 
ing of the seasons. But human life 
is almost pure chaos. Everyone 
takes his stance, asserts his own 
right and feelings, mistaking the 
motives of others, and his own. 

For_ the past few months my 
faith has been tested. And I'm not 
talking about my ;religious faith. 
My own personal faith' in human 
beings. 

The hot topic among my 
friends and withiJ;t newsroom is 
this notion of soul connections. 

I've. always bell:eved that there 
are people in this world that we're 
meant to meet. I've also more or 
less believed in soul connections 
- term stems from soulmates, 
but claiming you have a soul con
necti.on_with someone seems a lot 
less cheesy than saying you met 
your soulmate. That's my opinion, 
anyway. 

Myself and a good friend of 
mine were lucky enough to find 

sgmeone we had a soul 'connec
tion with. While l always believed 

· that it was possible to have such 
a deep, indescribable connection 

· with someone, I never thought 
. thatl would. 

However, for both my friend 
and I, both relationships turned : 
out horribly: 

We spent the majority of the 
summer and good part of this 
semester licking our wounds. 

Since then I'm constantly 
reminded of how we, as humans, 
can never really be sure of any
thing. We hold fast to the people 
we love in the hopes that they 
won't be taken ~way from us and 
more ~portantly, in hopes that 
they'll love us back or that they 
feel an ounce of the same feeling · 
that we are. 

It's a rare thing to find someone 
that you have such an intense con
nection with. I'm not talking about 
lust; it's just this deep, intense, 
almost agonizing connection with 
someone. It's not physical at all. 

It's been months since the 
demise of that relationship, but 
writing about it brings all those 
exhausting emotions back. 

I'd like to say that I'm an eter-

nal optimist, but sadly at this point 
I'm not sure if I am. 

I felt so strongly that the feel
ings were reciprocated; I was 

·almost certain it was. But,· here I · 
am -:- not necessarily licking my 
wounds ariymore, but still sort of 
pining' - wondering if I was the 
~nly one who felt the connection. 

Something as strong as I felt, 
I have to belie:ve that I wasn't the 
only one in the relationship feel
ing those intense feelings. 

I can't conceive of the fact that 
I was in that relationship for two 
years by myself. I will have •. no 
hope or faith left in mankind if 
something as strong as I fel~ can 
only be felt by one person. 

After damage control was c\one 
on my friend and I, we came td the 
same conclusion: we don't regret 
anything and everything happens 
for a reason, even if the reasons 
continue to remain unknown. 

Porter is right when she said 
that "Everyone takes his s~ance, 
asserts his own rights and feelings, 
mistaking the motives of others, 
and his own:' Human life is pure 
chaos because we run off emotion, 
but lt's in the chaos that we're able 
to establish some sort of faith. 



.. . .. cAMPus AND coM""UNITY ·aR.IEFs 
of events around KCC ·. 

· Golftourname~t ~o kick. off homecqining 

lh_e lhtemationill Brotherhood of Electrical Workers is presenting the 
foui-th annual University of Hawai'i Alumni Association Homecoinin·g . 

· Golf Tournament, Nov. 3. The event will be held at the Ho~olulu Coun-. . 

try _Club, and -is open to all ·students, alumrii, chancellors and deans. · 
The deiullin~·to register is Oct. Z7,-and the registration "fees are $155 for 
UHAA members and $17-0 for non-members. 

·Food prices to .increase at UH M~hoa 

·. Last week, ~odexo, the contr~ctor for food service retail stores located 
at the University of fiawai'i Camp-us Center and Housing, held an inf9r- · 
mative presentation. concerning the-increase in food prices for the spring 
2o 10. semester. Food service stores that are looking to r3ise prices are: 
Pizza H1.1t·EXpress, Taco· Bell, Campus Cent~r Dirung, Aja Sushi, Jamba 
Juice,-The Comer Market, Bale 'Restaurant and qwciczone _Convenient_ 

. Store: The UH Campus Center Board will monitor input and submit 
material to the OSA Foodservices Workgroup. 

Medical .. school awarded $4.million 

The econo~c .. stimulus _package funded eight departnients within 
the ·university of Hawai'i John A. Burns School of Medicine $4,022,919 
on Oct. 5. JABSOM will use the stimulus money to improve· health care 
in the.state ofHawai~i. 

· Lo·cal ~atery to getrv ·spot . 

KAPI'O STAFF 

Guy Fieri, host of the Food Network's ''Diners, Drive-ins and Dives/' talks with his producer last Wednesday outside 
Rainbow Drive-In on Kapahulu Avenue. The popular plate lunch spot will be featured in an upcoming episode. 

. . . 

. Scholarship award~d ~o .dedicated student 
By Remington Taum 
STAFF WRITER 

Alleka 
Kim, first
time winner 
of the Kuilei 
Chancellor's 
Scholarship, 

has proven Alleka Kim 
that she is an 
outstanding stu-
dent with enormous heart and 
dedication. 

The Kuilei Chancellor's Schol
arship made its debut this semes
ter. 

She has set an excellent stan
dard for all upcoming candidates 

for !he scholarship. 
Kim, 18, 2009 . graduate of 

McKinley High School, applied for 
. the scholarship at the end of her 

senior year. in ·high school. 
The Kuilei Chancellor's Schol

arship was established to help 
recent-graduates of high school 
transition to KCC. 

It also gives preference to stu
dents who are from populations 
that are under-represented in the 
higher equcation. 

111here are actually two awards 
per year, but only ·one met the 

--::standards of the scholarship;• said 
Sheldon Tawata, Coordinator of 
the Kuilei high school to college 
connections program. 

"The hope that I can offer this 
scholarship for many years.". 
-Sheldon Tawata, coordinator of the Kuilei high 
.school to college connections program 

Each award is disbursed over 
two semesters. $500 is given out in 

. fall and $500 in spring semester. 
While there were four $1000 

dollar scholarships available, Kim 
was the only recipient. 

Recipients are required to reg
ister in a first-year experiene 
course, lead three campus tours, 
and meet with the Kuilei High 
School and College Connections 

Program coordinator at least two 
times a semester. 

When picking the winner, 
Tawata mentioned some charac
teristics the applicants should be 
able to show to the school. 

111he applicants had to meet 
the requirements, and their per
sonal statement had to clearly 
show their commitment to college 
with explanations on the how's 

and .why's they made their deci
sion;' said Tawata. 

The scholarship is only good 
for the student's first year )lere at 
KCC. · 

While Kim is experiencing heT 
first semester at KCC, she isn't 
s~arting offslowly- she has a fuU 

schedule of classes and work. 
With a school schedule of five 

classes ranging from English 100 
to Pacific Island studies, Kim also 
works at least three days a week at 
Matsugen restaurant. She's thank
ful that the restaurant is flexible 

'with her schedule. 
11I try to work on the days I 

KUILEI: See page 16 



Fair to promote positive health 

/ 

KCC's Wei/ness Fair is set to welcome students Oct. 28. The fair is being hosted by KCC's Office of Student Activities 
and the Mental Health Committee. Students will have the opportunity to have their body fat analyzed at the fair. 

By Stacey Shimabukuro-Lui 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

The third semi-annual KCC 
Wellness Fair will grace the 'Ohi'a 
walkway from 10 am to 1 pm on 
Wednesday, Oct: 28. 

The fair is a continuing effort to 
promote positive health and posi
tive lifestyles among KCC students 
and staff. Three tents will be set up 
at the midday event with a vari
ety of helpers to assist in wellness 
awareness. 

Michaelyn Nal<Oa, a KCC coun
selor in the TRIO program, said 
she hopes people who attend the 
fair "will learn more about mental 
health and well being so students 
can be more successful in college 
and life:' 

The KCC wellness fairs of the 
past included popular activities 
hosted by various departments. 
The first fair offered a blood pres
sure check. The next semester 
hosted a student's body fat analy
sis activity. 

This semester, a special inter
active biofeedback area will be a 
featured place of interest. Here, 

individuals can better their under
standing of stress in their own 
lives. The biofeedb_ack equipment 
will engage students in learning to 
improve their own health. 

Counselors from different 
departments will also be at the fair 
to answer questio~s and to pass 
out "healthy snacks" to comple
ment the fit living theme. The 
snacks will be funded by OSA. 

Another feature of the fair will 
be unique health and wellness 
displays made by several KCC 
psychology classes. According to 
Sharon Rota, an arts and sciences 
counselor, the iilvolvement of the 
psychology classes makes it spe-

cial because peers are involved in· 
the teaching. 

In conjunction with the 
displays, the fair will ho~t the 
launching of a special website 
with resources for services KCC 
does not have on campus. These 
resources are focused on helping 
students with some aspect of their 
health. 

As a final feature to the event, 
students will be asked to write 
reflection statements about their 
commitment to improve their 
health in the future . .It is an effort 
to move one step closer towards 
better living. 

The event is a partnership 
between the OSA and the mental . 
health committee. The mental 
health committee is a group on 
the KCC campus made up of vari
ous counselors who work to help 
promote wellness on campus. 

Said Sharon Rota, a KCC coun
selor involved with the fair and 
a member of the mental health 
committee, "We want the students 
to ·live healthily, to eat well and to 
live well:' 

AP 

Doors opened to the first Microsoft retail store, Oct. 22; The opening of 
the st{!re was partially due to the release of the new Windows 7 operating -
system on the same day. Microsoft hopes that Windows 7 will earn people 
back from its predecessor Windows Vista, which had many compatibility 
issues. Windows 7 has a fresh new look including features that help people 
keep track of programs in addition to booting up more quickly. 

A burglar with a hint of a conscioJis 

After Emely Santana's home was burglarized last week, she asked on tele
vision for the return of her sons' ashes containedjn a·vial. To this day, she still 
grieves the death of her 18-year-old son Giovanni Perez, and picks up the vial 
to feel closer to him whenever she is saddened. 

The burglar responded and granted her wish last week Wednesday, as the 
stolen vial reappeared in the back seat of her car wrapped in the comics sec
tion of the newspaper. Although the burglar didn't return the other items, the 
grieving mother said she could replace them. 

Criticisms lead to removal of Pepsi app 

In an effort to promote their energy drink, Amp, PepsiCo released an 
application for the iPhone that promised to help men "score" with dif
ferent types of women. One week after release, the application, ·~p up 
before you score:' is now unavailable to download from iTunes due to crit
icism. After download of the application, users were given pick-up lines to 
impress 24 different stereotypes of women, including "the nerd" and "the 
foreign exchange student:' 

Delivery of explosive mater~als 

The uncle of a South Carolina man passed away recently, but collected 
hazardous explosive materials that included grenades, dynamite and 
black powder. The nephew drove out 80 miles to his uncle's house and 
loaded his truck with some of the items. 

After driving back to his home county, Union, he delivered the items 
to his acqu~tance who happens to be the Union County Sheriff Dayid 
Taylor. After the bomb squad arrived and several streets were closed, the 
_materials were destroyed. Authorities say that the man will not be iden
tified as he had good intentions, and no charges are expected to stick to 
him. 
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Shirts sh·are ·stories of abUse 
By Paige L. Jinbo 
EDITOR-IN:CHIEF 

Survivors of domestic violence 
broke the Silence by telling thei.i- IIIl, ... llii.t.l 

individual stories of abuse through 
a visual display ofT-shirts. 

For the second year, KCC partici
pated in the. nationwide Clothesline 
Project, Oct. 21. 

The Clothesline Project is a 
national campaign to raise aware
ness of the many lives affected by 
dating or domestic violence. 

In honor of Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month, KCC's Domes-
tic Violence Prevention Task Force Alan Guo, 20, business major, and Long Thai, 21, undeclared, create T-shirts 
partnered with the Office of Student speaking against domestic violence. 

Activities and the Domestic Violence 
Action Center to host the event. 

"We're just trying to get out there 
and inform people about domestic 
violence;' said Arianna Santiago, 
KCC student and peer mentor 
within KCC's task force. ;'We want 
to help those who are being abused 
before it's too late:' 

Hangingamongthetrees between 
'Ilima and 'Ohi'a was a clothesline 
displaying an array ofT-shirts. Each 
shirt had an individual message and 
a story of a different struggle. The 
custom-made shirts were decorated 
by women from local safe houses, 
shelters and prisons. 

Those who walked by couldn't 
help but read the heartbreaking mes
sages: I am learning to break down 
the wall you built around my heart. 
She feels the pain, which remains 
long after your abuse stops. Anger, 
yelling, slapping, name-calling, push
ing, pinching are all acts. violence. 

"It's so good to give awareness 
on issues that would otherwise be 
silent;' said Amanda Deck, KCC 
student. 

The goal of the event wasn't 
to just share the stories of abused 
women, but to also encourage safe 
dating, healthy relationships, and 
most importantly to give strength to 
those who continue to remain silent 
about being abused to speak out . • 

"College students might come 
.with misconceptions when it 
comes to dating and sometimes 
their relationships don't tum out 
the way they want;' said Veronica 
Ogata, co-facilitator of the event 
anp. KCC associate professor. 
"More college women are fall
ing into the trap of 'He's going 
to love me forever' and she stays 
with him even when she's getting 
abused:' 

In addition to the Clothesline 
Project, KCC's task force hosted 
mini-workshops on healthy rela-. 
tionships and campus safety. 

According to Santiago, the 
main goal is to make sure that vic
tims know that they're not alone. 

There are support groups on 
and off campus for those who are 
being abused. 

Victims of domestic violence 
tend to not speak out because of · 
shame or embarrassment, Ogata 
said. However, in the past 11 years 
that sh~'s been at KCC, Ogata said 
that more people are breaking the 
silence and speaking out. 

"We just want individuals 
-who are being abused to speak ' 
out to _others;' she said. "Talking 
to someone helps them to heal 
and makes sure that others aren't 
put into their positions:' . 

~ ARE YOU THE. 
VICTIM OR THE 

ABUSER? 

» Signs that you're 
the victim: · 
• You become isolated 
from friends and family 

·You get pressured into 
having sex, or feel like a 
sex object. 

·You worry about ups~t
ting your partner 

·You show signs of physical 
abuse, like br~ises or cuts. 

» Signs that you're 
the abuser: 
·You lose your temper 
quickly 

• You break or hit things 
to intimidate others. 

• You try to decide what 
others should do. 

·You blow disagree-
. ments out of proportion. 

~You insult your partner 
in public. 

.Source www .seeitandstopit .org 

VIOLENCE: 
Continued from page 1 . 

However, the -- increase in 
women corning forward is. a sign· 
that victims are realizing that there 
is help out in their community. 

Elena Clariza, immigrant out
reach specialist for the Domestic 
Violence Action Center, attributes 
the increase to the media. 

"Since the Rihanna incident, 
the media has coyered domestic 
violence extensively;' Clariza said. 
"Because of this there's more sup
port corning from the legislation 
and bills being passed t<? protect . 
victims of abuse:' 

·~we just want victims to know 
that it's not OK to be abused;' she 
added. "There are many people 
who are afraid of corning out to 
talk about iti it's something that's 
kept quiet and it shouldn't be. 

Clariza wants victims to speak 
out to someone before it's too -late. 

While data was collected to 
determine the number of women 
who will be abused in a year, it's , 
still difficult to nail down solid 
statistics because domestic abuse 
is an underreported crime. How
ever, every year there are women 
who die each year because of 
domestic violence. Last year 
there were eight deaths caused by 
domestic violence and between 
January and March of this year 
three people died. 

"It is really hard to speak out, 
but there are resources and people 
who can help and keep you safe;' 
Ragolia said. 

Victims of abuse who call the 
DVAC Hotline are coun ed to 
take action through an assessment 
and safety plan. This plan entails 
that the victim make a decision on 
whether to stay or leave the victim. 

"We usually have a high suc
c~s of safety with our victims;' 
Ragolia said. 

But, there are women who 
chose to stay with their abuser. 
According to Ragolia, there are 
multiple reasons for this. 

"Most times the victims hope 
for change from the abuser; the 
person doing th~ abusing is some- · 
one involv~d in the victim's life 
and the victim doesn't want to 
believe that their abuser is a mon
ster;' Ragolia explained. "A big 
reason is fear too; fear of what's 
going to happen if they leave the 
abuser. When the woman is plan
ning to leave her abuser, it's a cru
cial time for her:' 

Victims of domestic violence 
should know that they're not 
alone. There are-people who can 
help them with their situation and 
counsel them to a safer place; 

As the month of October Winds 
down, domestic violence heiR 
programs will continue to go out 
into the community and raise 
awareness. 

Last week KCC did its part to 
raise awarenes~ by participating 
in the second annual Clothesline 
Project (see left). 

Colleges around the state are 
also doing its part to make sure that 
domestic violence is not silenced. 

One of the buildings at Syracuse 
University has and~ be shining 
purple-purple is the color asso
ciated with the Domestic Violence 
Awareness M.onth - every night 
until Oct. 31. Staff of the college 
applied purple gels to the grollfld 
spotlights bathing the University's 
Hall of Languages in purple. 

"We're going to continue to 
raise violence awareness and pro
vide protection for those who are 
abused;' Clariza said. "There is no 
s~ame in being a victim:' 



Hamilton Library- Even on the outside, Ham·il
ton Library has an eerie vibe. 

· There have been reports that the Hamilton Li
brary bathroom at University of Hawai'i Manoa 
is haunted. A woman in a white dress with 
long, black hair has been sighted in one of the 
women's bathrooms. 

Ever wonder where some of those REAL haunted places are on O'ahu? Especially close to Hallo~een we all get that feelinl 
raising feeling. In the book "The Legend of Morgan's Corner: And Other Ghost Stories ofHawai'i:' Lopaka Kapanui explains 
their deaths- usually because of a tragic or sudden death-they are compelled to stay on earth. There _are both good and 
and who return now and again ... often to provide silent and invisible comfort:' Kapanui ote. Bad spirits are quite differ1 
Also, spirits may be very attached to a certain place and weren't ready to lea: e when they die . Ghosts also don't have a sen 
are some scary places on O'ahu that are claimed to be haunted. 

Hamilton Library at the 
University of Hawai'i at 
Manoa 

Susan Murata, head librarian 
at KCC, who worked at Hami)ton 
for 15 years, has had some creepy 
experiences. Murata said that she 
would walk up the stairs and she 
would see something out of the 
corner of her eye and nothing 
would be there. 

"The hair was standing on the 
back of my neck," said Murata. 

Murata never saw this, but more 
than five people had told her that 
there is a woman in-a white dress 
in one of the bathrooms. Her face 
would be covered with her hair, and 
she'd be standing behind you. 

"Something must have hap
pened in that bathroom:' Murata 
said. 

16th Aveque bridge f 
Kaimuki 

According to a story in Hono
lulu Magazine, a hit-and-run killed 
a little girl on-16th Avenue bridge. 
People in the area say that her 
spirit still haunts the bridge asking 
pedestrians for a ride home. She 
later disappears at the end of the 

/ 

Morgan's Corner 
Kapanui's book mentions that in 

March 1975, Dana Bonafacio and 
her friend Cheryl Vera Cruz were 

, kidnapped at gunpoint from a bus 
stop located in Kailua. They were 
forced into a vehicle. Vera Cruz 
escaped, but Bonafacio was raped 
and shot at Kiona'ole road, which is 
know as Morgan's Corner. 

After Kapanui's investigation 
and hearing claims of a beaten 
young girl in the area, it's obvious 
that her spirit is still attached to the 
place where she died·. 

Corner of 8th an Hard
ing 
(Kaimliki) 

Preston Galera, co-founder and 
investigator of Hawaiian Island 
Ghost Hunters, explained that the 
exact location cannot be exposed 
because of confidential informa
tion. The house near this area is 
known to have demonic energy 
and police reports have actually 
been made. 

Personal accounts can be read 
ori the online website in the forum 
section. 

Visit http:/ /www.hawaiianis
landghosthunters.com/ 

Kaimuki/DiamondHead 
Area 

This area served as a path from 
King Kamehameha's conquest of 
O'ahu. He landed his war canoes 
on in 1795 on the shore between 
Wai'alae and Waikiki. 



By Joie Nishimoto and Remington Taum 
KAPI'O STAFF 

lfe all get that feeling of wanting to do something scary and get that spine-tingling, hair
a Kapanui explains that ghosts were once humans, and bec;;ause of events surrounding 
are both good and bad spirits. "The good spirits are easy to describe and a delight ... 
rits are quite different. They are something that was never even human to begin with. 
so don't have a sense of time, and the air usually changes before you see a ghost. Here 
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·ausi_ness students gi·ve back to community 
By Jonathan Chang 
STAFF WRITER/ 

EBUSIOI students are reaching 
out to the community as well as for 
themselves. 

111he class is designed to fit 
skill sets that companies are look
ing (or;' said Susan· Dik, assistant 
professor for marketing 'at KCC. 111 

think it's a good learning experi
ence for stu9-ents:' 

Currently, the class is working 
on reaching out to the commuriity 
as a team in a variety of ways. 

One of the t.eams is trying to 
promote Youth Outreach Waikiki, 
an organization that provides ser
vices for homeless under the age 

of22. 
Accountiilg major Rose Molu

lin, 30, had a special reason for 
choosing to~promote Youth Out
reach. 

11Youth Outreach is great 
because it helped my husband;' 
Molulin said. 

The group plans on putting 

bins in traffic areas for new or used 
items for the center. 

Another team will be promoting 
sustainability and global warming. 
They plan to have a beach cleanup 
Nov. 21. 

11We want people to under
stand what the risks are for throw
ing trash away (on the ground);' 

said Matthew Williams, 24, 
accounting major. 

The group encourages 
others to plant trees and help 
clean up the local beaches. 

Gettihg health care is one 
tlung, but getting to a .. hospi
tal is another problem people 
face daily. One of the EBUSIOI 
groups plans to acquiie dona
tions from · community mem
bers to get an ambulance for a 
village in northern Israel. 

They plan on getting , the 
word out by holding craft fairs 

and asking for donations for their 
cause. Their goal ~~ to acquire 
$100,000 in order to buy the ambu
lance for Alzahrawe Ho~pital. 

11People are needlessly dying 
because they can't get to a hospi
tal;' said Jeremy Ong, 22, informa
tion techpology major. 110ur goal 
is to get as many volunteers as we 
can to get involved with the proj
ect:' 

Students will have a booth 
outside the cafeteria Oct. 27 and 
29 prom~ting the Aloha United 
Way. They'll have a donation box 
as well, and they plan to sell shave 
ice to students during this humid 
fall season. 

The same group also plans to 
· have a community service day 
at Kaha Gardens in November, 
in which they will plant native 
Hawaiian plants. 
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Nominate your 
favorite teacher 
By Paige L. Jinbo 

. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

The call for norrtinations is underway. Students, now is your 
chance to recogrtize the most outstanding teacher of 2010 on 
campus. 

Since 1976, the Board of Regents established the Excellence 
Teaching Award for full-time faculty, including counselors, 
librarians and instructional media specialists. 

The BOR formulates policies and exercises control over the 
urtiversity through its executive office, the university president. 
The board is composed of 15 regents, who have exclusive 'juris
diction over the internal structure, management and operation 
of the urtiversity. 

Once a year each campus within the Urtiversity of Hawai'i 
system recogrtizes one full-time faculty member f~r being an 
excellent teacher. 

While faculty members can nominate their colleagues, 
Shawn Ford, chairperson for KCC's Faculty-Student Relations 
Comrrtittee, wants the ETA to be more student-driven. 

"It seems that students haven't really gotten into it- stu
dents think that this award is something cheesy and think that 
only the teacher's pet would nominate their teacher;' Ford said .. 
"But, there are such great teachers out there and I just want to 
get students excited to talk about their ~eachers:' 

Students who would like to nominate a teacher must fill out 
the norrtination form (on the bottom half of this page). I!! the 
designated space students· must briefly explain why they're 
norrtinating this person. Also, three students or faculty mem
bers are required for the nomination to be valid. 

"Sometimes it's difficult to get students to nominate their 
faculty members;' said Keith Kashiwada, student engagement 
coordinator. Kashiwada, who also won the ETA in 2006, said 
that it's always been a challenge to get students to participate. 

"Hopefully with my new position as student engagement 
coordinator I can help with getting more students to norrtinate 
their teachers;' Kashiwada said. 

After the deadline - Dec. '4 - all nomination forms an~ 
reviewed by the FSRC. E-mails are then sent out to the norrti
nees inforrrling them that they are in the runrting for the ETA. 

Nominees who accepted their nomination were required to 
submit an essay and student evaluations. The essay must have 
included teaching and grading philosophies, tools ang tech
rtiques used to assess student learning, types of professional 
development and community service students · engage in and 
special lessons that the faculty member has learned from their 
students. No~ees must also open their classrooms up to 
observation to members of the FSRC. 

The faculty members who followed these procedures are 
usually declared the finalists. The FSRC will then discuss who is 

ETA: See page 16 
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Th~ controversially titled 
film proves Ka~iulani is a 
woman-to be. admired 
By Re~gton Taum 
STAFF WRITER 

The ~bng-awaited . histori
cal drama "Barbarian ·Princess" 
debuted -~n Oct. J6 . - Princess 

· Ka'iulaili's birthday-atthe.Hawai'i 
Theater to a sold-out crowd. 

Despite the controversy that 
began ·aver the movie's title, _Prin
cess Ka'iulani is portrayed as any
thing but a barbarian. 

If you don't know. the history 
of Priricess Ka'iulani or the over
throw of the monarchy, then $is 
movi~ will open up your eyes to a 

Wow/ 

h 

pan ·of the· rich history of Hawai'i all, the facts were accurate, ~:Xperts . 
and -its _people.· _ said. 

It was . definitely nice. to see . a "Short ~f a ~ocume,:ttary, tN-s 
movie ab'out an important woman:_- film ·was accurate . enough to give 
in J;ris~ocy and her impact on ' a · the general public a 9verview of 
unique group of people. Ka'iulani _ the·· tr_agic ·events . that occurred 

. is see~ In a positive_ light _and as a at _the end of the 19th century in 
proper role model forth~ Hawai- Hawai'i;' said Kealal_okahi Losch, , 
ian people. . · a·ssi~tant professor 'of B:awaiian 

Even though there isn't_ much . and Pacific Island studies at l<CC. 
documented history· of Ka'iulani I had to make sure I didn't 
having a· love affair iri . England, · walk in there with a biased a pin
that pcirt_of.her life was include? in ion from l:istening to the news an 
the movie seemin~ly to add some all the h~pe . about the title- and · 
romance, as in 'most Hollywood ~ even some .claims that I?-Ot all the 
movies. histoi:y was .accurate. 

The ~story, of course, had to Of course, the title was meantto 
be compressed and put il'lto a have irony in it because the priri-
130-~ute movie, and there were cess and her people were simply 
things that were left out. But over- not barbarians. 

Losch ·also mentioned that the 
· critical point relating to the irony 
·of the title iii the movie was when 
Ka'iulani addressed the American 
press: which labeled her and her 
people as barbarians. 

It's the part in the movie-where 
the Americans see that Ka'iulani 
appears ~th a high-.brow English · 
accent. She's beautiful, cultured 
and shows .her ·knowledge of poli
tics,. world events and world views. 

. · It's . interesting that since the 
Ameri~ press labeled her as bar
barian, they now have to retract 
previous things they had printed 
because she was ooviously not one. 

Losch said that it's important 
that !Qe film really expresses these 
points and that the audience can 
connect the irony of the title to the 
movie. 

Wby waste any more Ume trying to seD your 
old JunkT Lets us do It lor you. 

I had to open up my mind and 
let the movie speak for itself when 
I went to the premiere. It was hard 
to do because so many p~ople 
had spoken up, and I had to admit 
that the title isn't that appealing. It 
even felt weird s3:ying it out loud. 

Place an add In the Kaplo today and 'be 
earunteed to reacllthe Students and 

audience you want reaell. •. 

Jflllal·l. kaplo@bawaii.edu 
808-734-9.166 

.-

The movie definitely spoke for 
itself and distinctly represented 
the title in irony. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF ISLAND FILM GROUP 

Princess Ka'iularii stays strong while fighting to prove that her people are 
not barbarianS. 

Losch's mother Was one· of the 
three Hawaiian language consul
tants involved in the filming. 

.As a student of the Hawaiian 
language, I like hearing the use 
of our native language in a movie 
and it did show that the produc
ers put their heads together with 
some language experts. 

Having people hear the lan
guage spoken is somewhat of a 
feeling that could give me chicken 
skin because it shows people how 
beautiful Hawaiian is. 

"Finally aft acknowledgement 
of our language;' Losch said. 

Having the opportunity to view 
the film not only on·the world pre-

miere but on Ka'iulani's birthday 
was something I'll never forget. 

Several members of the cas~, 
including Q'orianka Kilcher, who 
played Princess Ka'iulani, showed 
up after the film and answered 
questions from the audience and 
shared about their experiences 
filming. 

Kilcher added that she wasn't 
Hawaiian, but she did live in 
Hawai'i. 

Though she isn't Hawaiian, I 
think she showed some amaz
ing acting, and pulled off the role 
great. . 

"This one is far better than 
many I've seen;' Losch said. 
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Calligraphy champion and KCC student Rino 
A rita shares her passion for Japanese culture 
By Kristine Wada 
FEATURES EDITOR 

To watch Rino Arita as she creates one of her calligraphy 
pieces is to witness an arti~tic performance, much like a 

· dance or a piano concert. She carefully sets up her. inkwell, 
a smooth dish the color of coal, to her right and fills it with 
thick black ink from a tall bottle. She spreads out a green 
fe_lt piece, on top of which she places a thin piece of rice 
paper, which she holds in place with two decorative metal 
paperweights. She dips her brush in the ~, gently moving 
it back and forth, coating the bristles. 

She lays her brush to the paper, looking thoughtful. The 
movements of her brush sWish. Sometimes a thick line. Her 
eyes focus on the movements of her brush. 

Arita won her first calligraphy competition at age four. 
Since then, she has won over 155 awards for her work. 

At age 18, she won first prize in a national convention 
(or writing a Buddhist sutra of over 2000 Chinese charac
ters written in gold ink on dark handinade paper. 

Said Linda Fujikawa, associate professor of Japanese, 
"Not one mistake is allowed, with each character written 
with the brush, not one dot or stroke out of place. [It's) per
fection and mastery ... about the size of a door." 

Calligraphy, "shodo" in J.apanese, translates literally as 
"way of writing." "It is a way, a path, to help you in your life," 

Arita ~oncentrates as she writes the Chi!)ese character for "love." She has been studying calligraphy since 
sh~ was three years old. 1 

Age: 20 

Hometown: Meiwa City, Gun rna 
Prefecture; Japan 

Favorite food: Gyoza 

Favor:ite movie: "Legally Blonde" 

Pet: Jet, a dark blonde toy poodle 

Hobbies: Shopping, karaoke and talking with friends 

Fujikawa said. 
Arita has been studying shodo since she was three 

·years old. Her grandmother is a calligraphy instructor, and 
she said she "grew up in a calligraphy environment:' She 
learned from her grandmother and said that she consid-. 
ers writing calligraphy interesting. Her younger sister also , 
practices calligraphy. 

Her favorite characters to write include "isshokenmei" 
(with all one's efforts), "kansha" (gratitude) and "ai" (love). 

Arita appreciates a challenge: "I'm more excited when I 
write difficult characters," she admitted. ,Good calligraphy, 
for her, is aesthetically beautiful and filled with emotion. To 
draw "love," for example, she fills her heart with that feel
ing . 

. Originally from Gwuita prefecture, Arita felt somewhat 

restricted by her deep involvement in calligraphy and left 
Japan in search_ of some freedom. Arita came to Hawai'i 
because her family loves the islands. She is majoring in lib
eral arts at KCC and has been living here for one and a half 
years. 

Arita loves that Hawai'i has "no discrimination against 
different ethnic groups;' but she does miss family, friends 
and food in Japan. 

At KCC, Arita joined Fujikaw!i's JPN Z90 class, where 
, she was encouraged to share her passion for shodo. She 

actively participates with the International Cafe and has 
shared calligraphy presentations at the Honolulu Festival, 
Gen Fujikawa Memorial Fishing Tournament and Ninja 
Shootout, KCC International Festival and International 
Education Week and a disaster relief benefit for victims in 
the South Pacific. 

Arita is deeply interested in different cultures: along 
with classes in linguistics and communication, she is taking 
courses in Hawaiian studies and Korean language. She 
wants to learn things like lomi lomi massage and beauty. . 

One day, Arita hopes to share her Japanese culture by 
teaching calligraphy classes in America. 

Her studies in calligraphy have transferred to other parts 
of her life: "It helps my imagination when I think of how I 
can write a character. Calligraphy taught me concentration; 
when I study, when I play, I focus." 

Fujikawa observed, "Shodo, the way of writing, has 
brought her [Arita] to this boundless path of possibilities." 

• 
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Great pump~in! It's a fall cooking challenge! 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Fall is pumpkin season. Yet these gorgeous gourds aren't just for Jack-o-lanterns. Pump
kin is a wonderfully versatile ingredient that can be eaten either savory or sweet, leaving 
cooks with a wiae variety of options for preparing it. 

At Kapi'o, we're feeling the autumn spirit, and we organized one of our poplilar cook-off/ 

1sweetene~d cocoa powder 
tablespoons pumpkin pie spice 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
3/4 cup butter 
2 cups white sugar 
113 cup applesauce 
3 eggs, beaten 
112 cup heavy cream 
1 (15 oz.) can pumpkin 
1 cup brown sti'gar 
112 cup butter 
113 cup heavy ere~ 
1 cup confectioners' sugar 

Paige Jinbo brought a cake from her mom. One judge said, "I 
I could eat a lot of this!" 

bake-offs to find the yummiest pumpkin recipes out there. KCC faculty and staff served as 
the lucky judges and ranked the entries based on taste, presentation and use of the theme 
ingredient. 

1 

Featured below are the recipes from our top four pumpkin dishes: Though our staff is 
talented at putting out your favorite paper, they leave the cooking to family: all recipes are 
attributed to culinary-minded relatives. 
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By Jonathan Chang 
STAFF WRITER 

After a long and interesting MMORPG, the game has very 
month of testing Aion, ~ can guar- similar· graphics to Guild Wars, 
antee that this .game is not for a another MMORPG developed by 
casual audience. NCSoft. 

Aion: The Tower of Eternity was Although the enviro~ents 

released on Sept. 22, 20.09 by NCSoft don't look great, _the animations 
for the PC and broke the record for fot each attack and spell are· amaz
the most amount of pieorders for a ing. Players receive a new skill or 
game - over· 400 thousand natio~- ~o every three levels and they all 
wide. look and feel destructive. 

Graphically speaking, the game . All classes in -the game may 
doesn't seem too great even on the work well with each other, bu~ two 
highest settings. As a Korean-made 

of the same classes may not work 
so · well in a party together. For 
instance, having two spiritmasters _ 
in one party is considered a waste 

- of a party slot, as their damage
over-time spells c~ot be applied 
at the same time. 

One of the big focus.es of Aion 
is flight. Depending on what race 
you choose (Elyos or Asmodian), 
players will gain a pair of black or 
white wings upon reaching level 
10. 

Only certain parts of the game 
allow players to fly however, 
and there is currently no mount 
system implemented in the game, 
making it difficult for players to get 

" around. 
Kinah is the currency of Aion 

and it's needed for eveiy thing 
want to do in the gjime. This 

include_s traveling, death penal
ties, crafting, obtaining new gear 

'and etc. 
Although many M~ORPGs 

have penalties for death, Ai~n's 
penalty is fierce. Players don't 
want to mess ardund while playing 
this game due to this, ~_nd allows 
parties _to go a lot smoother. 

Leveling in the game is no joke 
either, as one level in Aio~ may 

.... - l' 
r~~· 

seem like up to 4-Slevels ofWorld 
of Warcraft. Unless players are 
hardc?re, they shouldn't ~xpect 
to level \IP after a day of work, but 
rather after eight hours or so of 
consecutive playtime around level 
30. 

Besides the outdoor dungeon 
. areas, there are instances in the 

game. A lot of the instances revolve 
around an 18-hour lockout period, 
where players are unable to re
enter the instance. 

If your faction owns a lot of the -
fortresses~ the Abyss, the amou11t 
of instances available to players 
will increase. 

PvP in Aion is one of the most 
important features of the· gam~. 
Although. players may . travel 
through rifts to reach the opposing 
factions land, itisn't untillevel25 
thaf players may enter the Abyss, 
the center of PvP acqon. 

The Abyss is ·or{e . of the few 
flying zones in the game, but it's 

gigantic. Players of both factions 
have to deal with_ a non-player 
character faction that will take 
over their fortresses in the Abyss 
named the Balaur. 

Ever since release, players 
need to turn down their graphi-
cal settings in order to take for
tresses from the opposing faction. 
Even if the player can handle 
the immense amount of pe'ople 
storming a fortress, the server will 
not be able to handle it and their - ... 
game will crash. 

If players are interested in pick
ing up Aicin to give a try, be aware 
that you are going to be grinding a 
lot of the time. Sometimes it won't 
even be fun and seem like a job. 
But at the end of every job comes 
satisfaction, and that is where 
Aion delivers. 



KUILEI: 
Co~tinued from page 4 

don't have many classes;' Kim said. 
"I try to balance out my schedule:' 

Not only does Kim succeec;l in 
balan~ing out her work and school 
life, she's busy being fluent in both 
English, Korean and she even 
understands some Japanese. 

Though- she is a liberal arts 
.major for now, she has plaris of 
·possibly entering the medical 
field, and transferring to the Uni
versity of Hawai'i at ~anoa. 

Kim already has plans that she 
wants to follow; the second semes
ter she might take some classes 
related to her chosen field. She'd 
take classes such as microbiology, 

• 1 or zoology. 
By taking time to take the classes 

at KCC, she will then decide of the 
medical field is something she'll 
s~ want to pursue. 

"The hope is that I can offer 
this scholarship for many years;' 
Tawata said. 

ETA: 
Continued from page 10 

best fit to win the award. 
The ETA recipient is then 

announced a~ KCC's spring com
mencement. 

Up until now, the recipient was 
required to serve as the chairper- . 
son of the FSRC for two years. The 
chairperson essentially coordi
nates the following year's ETA and 
helps determine the next recipient 
for the award. 

However, Ford is_ looking to 
adjust the responsibilities of the 
recipient .. 

"Past winners have expressed 
concern over serving as the chair-

Instead of serving as the chairper
son for the FSRC she will serve 
as the advisor of the committee. 
Hiser will give insight. on the nom
ination process. 

"It's important to have some
one on the committee whd's been 
through the process;' Ford said. 

Ford is also looking to stream
line the criteria for nominees. 
The paperwork for nominees has 
become quite excessive over the 
years. The essay has been com
pared to a dossier - a detailed 
record on a particular person or 
subject averaging 15 pages- and 
it's prevented people from going 
through the nomination process. 

"Initially there's a lot of work 
person for two year.s;' Ford said. involv~d and it's time consuming, 
"Becoming a chairperson is a but with honor comes obligation;' 
really big job and it came as a said Colette Higgins, 2007 ETA 
shock to many of the award-~- 1 ecipient and honors education 
ners. It always seemed strange that . coordinator.- "I didn't fill out the 
an ~ward-winner becomes a chair 
of a committee that already has a 
chair:' 

This year, Krista Hiser, ass~stant 
professor of English, won the ETA. 

paperwork to receive recogni
tion, I did it to honor the students 
who nominated me and it was an 
opportunity to give back:' 

Although Ford is working to 

adjust · the process that nominees 
must go through, he's more con
cerned with getting more students 
to nominate their teachers and to 

' get involved with committee. 
The FSRC is made up of three 

faculty members and two stu
dents. While there are currently 
three faculty members on the 
commi~ee, there is no representa
tive from the student body. 

The BOR charter 'states that 
there needs to be two students on 
the co~ttee. Without students, 
process· of det~rmining the next 
ETA recipient comes to a halt. 

There are two seats reserved 
for two: members fr9m Student 
Congress, and despite multiple 
attempts on Ford's Pait to, contact 
members of Congress, no ;<?ne has 
responded to hiin. 

Student Congress fl?.embers 
were not available for comment 
when this article went to print. 

"This award won't work with
out students:' Ford said. 

While the seats are-reserved for 
members of Congress - Congress 

is the elected body to be the voice 
of the students - any student can 
serve on the FSRC. If Congress 
doesn't respond to Ford soon, he 
will open the two vacant seats to 
all students. 

Not only is it important for stu
dents to be involved with the com
mittee but also with nominating 
their instructors. This award gives 
students the opportunity to honor 
faculty members they feel do . an 
outstanding job at teaching their 
classes. There's no one more. qual
ified to judge the quality of teach
ing than a student. 

"I was surprised and honored 
to' be nominated;' Hiser said. "I 
fel t that the award was a great 
reminder of what is really impor
tant at KCC!' 

Students who are interested in serv
ing on FSRC should contact Ford at 
734-9327 or sford@hawaii.edu 

r , 
EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARDS 

KCC's Faculty-Student Relations Committee is accepti.Jig nominations for two 
Excellence in Teaching Awards: 

•UH Board of Regents award for full-time faculty, including counselors, librarians and 
instructional media specialists 

•KCC award for Excellence in Teaching 

for faculty lecturers 

Completed nomination ·forms are to be submitted to the Office of the Chancellor in Ilima 214 
by Friday, December 4, 2009. 

NOMINATION FORMS AVAILABLE AT THE: 

•Library (Lama) 
•KCC Bookstore ('Ohi'a 1st floor) 
•Office of Student Activities ('Ohi'a 101) 
•Phi Theta Kappa Office ('Ohi'a 103 NB) 
•Office of the Chancellor ('llima 214) 
•Kekaulike Student Center ('Ilima 101) 

Vote for your Favorite Teacher! 
Nomination Form:· Excellence in Teaching Awards 

Kapi 'olani Community College will recommend two faculty members 
for two University of Hawai'i Board of Regents' Excellence in Teaching 

Awards: 
· OuH Board of Regents award for full-time faculty, including counselors, librarians 

and instructional media specialists 

0 KCC award for Excelle~ce in Teaching for faculty lecturers 

Name of Nominee. ____________________ _ 

Last First 

Briefly explain why you are nominating this person (atach separate paper if 
more space is needed): 

At least 3 KCC students and/or faculty members are required for the nomination to 

be valid (attach a separate paper if more names are collected): 
Name (Student/faculty) llH.lD...l ~ 

!. _____________ _ 

2. _____________ _ 

3. __________________ _ 

Submit form to the Office of the Chancello in 'Dima 214 by the end _of the day on Friday, December 4, 2009 

Faculty membes are prohibited from soliciting their own nominations. L---- ----------~ 
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